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Freelance October 2008 — Present

#CorkLovesMusic January 2017 — Present

Freelance September 2007 — Present

Mike McGrath-Bryan

Work experience

Culture/Features Writer
Writing, copy-editing, photography and management for various newspapers, culture magazines, websites, and blogs. 

Currently writing for Evening Echo (Cork), Nialler9 (Dublin), Village (Dublin), Headstuff.org (Dublin), Totally Cork (Cork)
and Drowned in Sound (London). 

Formerly: Hot Press (Dublin), The Thin Air (Belfast), Alternative Ulster (Belfast), RTÉ TwoTube (Dublin), Broadsheet.ie
(Dublin), We Are Noise (Cork), One More Robot (Dublin), Molten (Belfast), UCC Express (Cork) and more.

Features author, specialising in music and popular culture, including interviews, record reviews, touring diaries, and live
reviews. Previous experience in news, introductory articles and band profiles.

Developed a proficient understanding of the publishing and new media industries, working in both creative and business
roles, as a features writer, sub-editor and columnist, operating online content management systems such as WordPress,
as well as working on the distribution end of local free-model magazines. 

Learned to work independently, as a self-starter, arranging my own schedule and opportunities, and learned to work as
part of a team, to meet deadlines and get a publication’s typical monthly work done.

(More detailed breakdown of employers, work history and samples of work available at given web addresses)

Facilitator
#CorkLovesMusic is a Cork-based music and cultural project, organising and promoting an eponymously-named series of
live performance and talk events in venues around Cork. Featuring predominantly local music professionals and
personalities, they have been run in venues around Cork like Coughlan's, The Village Hall and The Poor Relation, as well
as in conjunction with festivals like Sounds from a Safe Harbour, Cork Midsummer Festival, Townlands Carnival and
IndieCork. 

In January of 2017, #CLM formed a working relationship with music advisory body First Music Contact, the organisation
behind Hard Working Class Heroes festival, media resource BreakingTunes.com, and music export body Music From
Ireland. FMC are booking and content partners in our live events, as well as our artist-focused daytime clinics with FMC
head Angela Dorgan. 

Guest speakers at our events have included: Louise Tangney (MD, Vantastival), Simon Merriman (Aiken Promotions),
Colm O'Sullivan (TodayFM/RedFM), Joe Kelly (Live at St. Luke's/The Good Room), Ellie O'Byrne (Irish Examiner), Gary
Meyler (blogger/radio personality), Siobhán Brosnan (Skirmish Blog) and others.

Events and Production Management Staff
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Room 101 September 2014 — November 2017

Gobstar Film March 2013 — October 2015

Blizzard Entertainment (via Kelly Services) January 2015 — March 2015

Promotion, booking and production under various marquees, including TEDx CorkSalon, Luchador, The Thin Air and Drop-
d Presents.

Volunteer staff for Cork Midsummer Festival, Quarter Block Party, Camden Palace Hotel, Cork City Spectacular, and
Mallow Living Space Project. Poster distribution for Cyprus Avenue, Firkin Crane Theatre, Cork Orchestral Society, Soul
Funktion, The Friary, and others.

Liaised with artist management, agents and tour managers, as well as regional tour bookers and sub-agents, regards the
arrangements for live music events passing through Cork City on international tour, as well as artist liaison and stage
management for spot shows featuring local and national bands & artists.

Public relations involving local and national media, websites/blogs and social media/forum engagement, spreading word of
event line-ups, copy-editing and copy-writing press material, engaging entertainment & nightlife editors from media,
arranging interviews & press kits for major events, organising social media event campaigns and viral flyering.

Worked independently as a freelancer in numerous capacities, on my own, as well as in a team, with artists and
administration, as well as venues like Cyprus Avenue and the Crane Lane Theatre, to bring artists to Cork and make
events happen, managing the logistics on the night from loadin to loadout.

Broadcast, Research and Production
Presentation and production of specialist-interest radio shows on Cork community online radio station Room101.

Currently presenting and producing 'Monday Show', an offbeat music and talk/panel show, both broadcasting live and on-
demand on the station's various outlets.

Previous shows include 'Who Dares Wins', a weekly magazine show dedicated to Cork music and culture, 'RebelStream
Radio', a show dedicated to bands and artists from Cork City and County in collaboration with Gobstar Film; and 'Wall of
Mouths', a music and discussion show with various guests and regulars.

Production & Voice Talent
Administrative/logistical duties for animated television/film projects including press relations, publicity and convention
events, preparation of presentations and publicity material, and more. 

Idea generation for future film and television projects, contribution to scripting and treatments for said ideas and sourcing
of supporting material for non-fictional projects. Voice talent on the production of television pilot, "Junior B", and dummy
voice for several other characters for animatics/storyboards.

Assistance with film festival rollout for short film "The Scumbagnetic Effect" to festivals in Ireland and the US. Authoring
and programming for Cork-based music archive & multimedia project "RebelStream". Consultation, editing and authoring
on pitch material for funding/programming applications to Irish television stations, including assembly of multimedia and
audiovisual material.

Associate Game Master
Customer-service and quality assurance for the ever-popular World of Warcraft series, as well as secondary titles in
Blizzard's catalogue of PC and console games.

Using contact-centre software to answer queues of tickets, I dealt with customer enquiries from common technical issues,
to in-game difficulties and questions on the matters of accounts, escalating certain issues to more senior GMs.

Employed on a three-month contract, and released at the end of the assignment.
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MA Journalism and New Media September 2016 — September 2017

B.A. (Hons) English and Sociology September 2012 — January 2014

FETAC Level 5: Media Engineering September 2007 — June 2008

Education

Cork Institute of Technology
Completed a one-year Master's degree in Journalism with New Media in CIT, in its first year as an online-centric course.

Covering the basics for journalism for both print and online newsrooms, the MA takes us through media history and
structure, news writing and editing, multimedia production, photography, podcasting, radio, media law and other aspects of
the media sphere.

Graduated with second-class honours in September of 2017.

University College Cork
Finished at second year of a three-year honours degree as a mature student. Involved in various clubs and facets of
campus life, including previous stints with UCC 98.3FM and the UCC Express newspaper.

Left owing to financial difficulties and other external circumstances.

Mallow College of Further Education
One year post-secondary course in sound engineering, music technology and new media, passed with a Distinction and
three Merits.

Skills
Organised, with years of experience in every facet of event management and promotions
Independent, motivated, takes initiative, works well alone with years of freelance experience
Experienced in teamwork, from years of team experience in various capacities
Punctual, well-presented, approachable, helpful, good conversationalist
Working knowledge of various desktop, and tablet/mobile operating systems
Complete working knowledge of Microsoft Office, OpenOffice and LibreOffice software suites
Complete working knowledge of online content management systems, such as WordPress
Complete working knowledge of internet browsers, applications and social media
Professional-level typing speed and perfect grammar, spelling and technical writing abilities

Interests
Musical performance & improvisation, journalism & critique
Record collecting
Literary appreciation, study & creation
Computing, internet & social media
Online culture & open-source software
Current affairs, politics & social justice
Animal welfare & veganism

References
Available upon request
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